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ABOUT USABOUT US

Emigrated to Spain at a very young age, Emigrated to Spain at a very young age, JuanJuan

always missed Argentina and hisalways missed Argentina and his

grandmother's foodgrandmother's food . As a great lover of. As a great lover of

Argentine gastronomy, in Spain he preparedArgentine gastronomy, in Spain he prepared

the typical dishes of this cuisine the typical dishes of this cuisine followingfollowing

his grandmother's recipeshis grandmother's recipes  and sharing them and sharing them

with all his friends and those around him.with all his friends and those around him.

This way, he got his friend Stephen to fall inThis way, he got his friend Stephen to fall in

love with Argentine flavors and together theylove with Argentine flavors and together they

decided to make Argentine dishes and recipesdecided to make Argentine dishes and recipes

known all over the world. And so they did itknown all over the world. And so they did it

under the name under the name Don GauchoDon Gaucho , praising , praising thethe

Argentine gaucho from the PampasArgentine gaucho from the Pampas , a, a

symbol of Juan's homeland that representssymbol of Juan's homeland that represents

the values of the values of freedom, loyalty and courage.freedom, loyalty and courage.   

THE QUALITY OF DON GAUCHO'S PRODUCTSTHE QUALITY OF DON GAUCHO'S PRODUCTS

If there is something that prevails in theIf there is something that prevails in the

selection of Don Gaucho's products, it is selection of Don Gaucho's products, it is thethe

traditional recipe, the true Argentinetraditional recipe, the true Argentine

flavour and the quality of the ingredientsflavour and the quality of the ingredients

used for their elaboration.used for their elaboration.   

This is endorsed by This is endorsed by Chef ChakallChef Chakall , born in, born in

Buenos Aires and Buenos Aires and widely renownedwidely renowned  for the for the

Argentine cuisine he offers in his nineArgentine cuisine he offers in his nine

restaurants in Portugal, where Don Gaucho'srestaurants in Portugal, where Don Gaucho's

This adventure began with the production ofThis adventure began with the production of

the most iconic products of Argentine cuisinethe most iconic products of Argentine cuisine

under the under the brand Don Gauchobrand Don Gaucho : : alfajor, dulcealfajor, dulce

de leche and saucesde leche and sauces  to pair with barbecued to pair with barbecued

meats, all following the recipes that Juan'smeats, all following the recipes that Juan's

grandmother had taught him with love.grandmother had taught him with love.   

These products will soon be followed by otherThese products will soon be followed by other

gastronomic delicacies from Argentina, suchgastronomic delicacies from Argentina, such

as the famous products of the Argentineas the famous products of the Argentine

brand brand La ParmesanaLa Parmesana , of which Don Gaucho is, of which Don Gaucho is

thethe  official distributor in Europe official distributor in Europe ..

Thus, at Don Gaucho we can proudly say thatThus, at Don Gaucho we can proudly say that

our products come "our products come "from Argentina withfrom Argentina with

tastetaste".".     

products are present.products are present.

He has also participated in televisionHe has also participated in television

programs in 3 continents and publishedprograms in 3 continents and published

several books in different countries.several books in different countries.   

His opinion was clear and conciseHis opinion was clear and concise  when he when he

tasted Don Gaucho's products for the firsttasted Don Gaucho's products for the first

time: time: unforgettable memories that you willunforgettable memories that you will

relive againrelive again ..

https://chakall.com/


DULCE DE LECHEDULCE DE LECHE

DON GAUCHODON GAUCHO  
FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

Our Don Gaucho dulce de leche is made based on the original Argentine recipe ofOur Don Gaucho dulce de leche is made based on the original Argentine recipe of

this famous sweet sauce and its flavour takes you to Argentina.this famous sweet sauce and its flavour takes you to Argentina.   

It is ideal to be consumed such it is, to pair with ice creams and crepes and as anIt is ideal to be consumed such it is, to pair with ice creams and crepes and as an

ingredient for cakes and desserts.ingredient for cakes and desserts.

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

CARTONCARTON

CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

EU PALLETEU PALLET

  CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

250 g250 g

430 g430 g

250 g250 g 430 g430 g

66

66

156 - 936156 - 936

156 - 936156 - 936

180 - 1.080180 - 1.080

180 - 1.080180 - 1.080

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.



PURE COCOA ALFAJORPURE COCOA ALFAJOR

DON GAUCHODON GAUCHO
FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

It is a typical Argentine sweet with biscuit-shape made with dulce de leche andIt is a typical Argentine sweet with biscuit-shape made with dulce de leche and

chocolate with 69% cocoa of origin Costa Rica.chocolate with 69% cocoa of origin Costa Rica.

It presents a rich and intense flavour with a salty touch that fits perfectly with theIt presents a rich and intense flavour with a salty touch that fits perfectly with the

taste of the European consumer.taste of the European consumer.

55 g x 6 units55 g x 6 units

55 g x 6 units55 g x 6 units 3232 24 - 76824 - 768 32 - 1.02432 - 1.024

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

CARTONCARTON

CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

EU PALLETEU PALLET

  CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.



SAUCESSAUCES

DON GAUCHODON GAUCHO
FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

Don Gaucho sauces are prepared in the traditional way, following the authenticDon Gaucho sauces are prepared in the traditional way, following the authentic

Argentine recipe with all the original spices.Argentine recipe with all the original spices.   

Their flavour is a real trip to this cuisine, being the perfect ingredient for a meatTheir flavour is a real trip to this cuisine, being the perfect ingredient for a meat

barbacue.barbacue.

CREOLE RECIPE CREOLE RECIPE GAUCHAGAUCHA

270 g270 g

SPICY CHIMICHURRISPICY CHIMICHURRI

270 g270 g

ORIGINAL CHIMICHURRIORIGINAL CHIMICHURRI

270 g270 g

270 g270 g 1212 200 - 2.400200 - 2.400 224 - 2.688224 - 2.688

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

PACKPACK

PACKS - UNITS No./PACKS - UNITS No./

EU PALLETEU PALLET

PACKS - UNITS No./PACKS - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.



CONDIMENTSCONDIMENTS

LA PARMESANALA PARMESANA
FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

La Parmesana condiments are made with the genuine ingredients and spices of theLa Parmesana condiments are made with the genuine ingredients and spices of the

Argentine cuisine.Argentine cuisine.

They are ideal to dress and to enhance the flavour of any dish: ArgentineThey are ideal to dress and to enhance the flavour of any dish: Argentine

empanadas, stews, grilled and roasted meats, skewers and all kinds of breads.empanadas, stews, grilled and roasted meats, skewers and all kinds of breads.   

GROUND CHILIGROUND CHILI

50 g50 g

DRY CHIMICHURRIDRY CHIMICHURRI

25 g25 g

PIZZA SEASONINGPIZZA SEASONING

25 g25 g

25 g25 g

50 g50 g

3030

3030

72 - 2.16072 - 2.160

72 - 2.16072 - 2.160

90 - 2.70090 - 2.700

90 - 2.70090 - 2.700

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

CARTONCARTON

CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

EU PALLETEU PALLET

  CARTONS - UNITS No./CARTONS - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.



SAUCESSAUCES

LALA    PARMESANAPARMESANA
FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

With all the authentic ingredients and a special touch, La Parmesana sauces are aWith all the authentic ingredients and a special touch, La Parmesana sauces are a

reference of gaucho cuisine.reference of gaucho cuisine.

These sauces are perfect to season any grilled or roasted meat.These sauces are perfect to season any grilled or roasted meat.   

HOT CHIMICHURRIHOT CHIMICHURRI

300 g300 g

SMOKED CHIMICHURRISMOKED CHIMICHURRI

300 g300 g

300 g300 g 1212 200 - 2.400200 - 2.400 224 - 2.688224 - 2.688

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

PACKPACK

PACKS - UNITS No./PACKS - UNITS No./

EU PALLETEU PALLET

PACKS - UNITS No./PACKS - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.
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PUFF PASTRIES FOR EMPANADASPUFF PASTRIES FOR EMPANADAS

TAPAMANÍATAPAMANÍA  

Tapamanía's puff pastries are made the highest quality raw materials, whichTapamanía's puff pastries are made the highest quality raw materials, which

makes them one of the top brands in the Argentine and international markets.makes them one of the top brands in the Argentine and international markets.

Both for oven or frying, they are perfect for preparing authentic ArgentineBoth for oven or frying, they are perfect for preparing authentic Argentine

empanadas.empanadas.

TRADITIONAL PUFFTRADITIONAL PUFF

PASTRY FOR FRYINGPASTRY FOR FRYING

330 g x 12 units330 g x 12 units

TRADITIONAL PUFFTRADITIONAL PUFF

PASTRY FOR OVENPASTRY FOR OVEN

330 g x 12 units330 g x 12 units

WHOLE WHEAT PUFFWHOLE WHEAT PUFF

PASTRYPASTRY

330 g x 12 units330 g x 12 units

GOURMET PUFFGOURMET PUFF

PASTRYPASTRY

400 g x 12 uds.400 g x 12 uds.

FORMATFORMAT
UNITS No./UNITS No./

CARTONCARTON

CARTON - UNITS No./CARTON - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET

Traditional puff pastry for oven/fryingTraditional puff pastry for oven/frying    330 g330 g

Whole wheat puff pastryWhole wheat puff pastry    330 g330 g

3030

3030

  120 - 3.600120 - 3.600

  120 - 3.600120 - 3.600

Gourmet puff pastry 400 gGourmet puff pastry 400 g 3030 108 - 3.240108 - 3.240

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.



FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

PUFF PASTRIES FOR EMPANADASPUFF PASTRIES FOR EMPANADAS

TAPAMANÍATAPAMANÍA  

*Worldwide shipments.*Worldwide shipments.  **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product. **Ask for the minimum order quantity of each product.

ROTISERA PUFF PASTRYROTISERA PUFF PASTRY

500 g x 12 units500 g x 12 units

PIE PUFF PASTRYPIE PUFF PASTRY

400 g x 2 units400 g x 2 units

PUFF PASTRYPUFF PASTRY  

FOR APPETIZERFOR APPETIZER

330 g x 24 units330 g x 24 units

PUFF PASTRYPUFF PASTRY  

FOR MINI TARTSFOR MINI TARTS

450450  g x 24 units g x 24 units

FORMATFORMAT

Rotisera puff pastry 500 gRotisera puff pastry 500 g

Pie puff pastry 400 gPie puff pastry 400 g

3030

3030

84 - 2.52084 - 2.520

  8585  - 2.550 - 2.550

Puff pastry for appetizer 330 gPuff pastry for appetizer 330 g 2020 120 - 2.400120 - 2.400

Puff pastry for mini tarts 450 gPuff pastry for mini tarts 450 g 2020 120 - 2.400120 - 2.400

Tapamanía's puff pastries are made the highest quality raw materials, whichTapamanía's puff pastries are made the highest quality raw materials, which

makes them one of the top brands in the Argentine and international markets.makes them one of the top brands in the Argentine and international markets.

Both for oven or frying, they are perfect for preparing authentic ArgentineBoth for oven or frying, they are perfect for preparing authentic Argentine

empanadas.empanadas.   

UNITS No./UNITS No./

CARTONCARTON

CARTON - UNITS No./CARTON - UNITS No./

US PALLETUS PALLET



OTHER PRODUCTSOTHER PRODUCTS

Find more information about the rest of our products atFind more information about the rest of our products at

www.shop.don-gaucho.com/enwww.shop.don-gaucho.com/en

FROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTEFROM ARGENTINA WITH TASTE

https://shop.don-gaucho.com/en/
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DON GAUCHODON GAUCHO

exportexport@don-gaucho.com@don-gaucho.com

+34 952 021 852+34 952 021 852

www.don-gaucho.comwww.don-gaucho.com

Camino Martínez, 16 - 29590 Málaga, SpainCamino Martínez, 16 - 29590 Málaga, Spain
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